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(+1)5147681171 - http://pizzawoodland.com/

Here you can find the menu of Woodland Pizza in Châteauguay. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Woodland Pizza:

Many people I know from Verdun raved about Woodland Pizza for years. When I found out that they opened in
Chateauguay I was excited. Good location to get to, can eat ( about 12-15 seats) in or on the terrasse (12-15
again - guessing). I always order the special at a "new" place, and asked for an extra large. I was surprised to
see that an extra large was a large pizza and a small pizza. The Woodlands Special is very... read more. What

User doesn't like about Woodland Pizza:
Had high hopes for this pizza, as both of my parents are from the Point and woodland pizza was the stuff of

legend. Honestly, not much to differentiate it from the 2 for 1 pizza places except for costing twice as much. Also,
when I picked up the pizza and got home, it was the wrong one, so I had to go back. Not even an apology was
offered. Wont be back again. read more. A visit to Woodland Pizza is particularly valuable due to the extensive

diversity of coffee and tea specialties, Don't miss the chance to try the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an
traditional way.
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Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Sauce�
SAUCE

P�z�
SPICY

PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

LASAGNE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MUSHROOMS

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

BACON

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SOUP

BURGER

STEAK

PIZZA

SALAD
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